Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft

Harvard 2
CF-PST (3776)

Aircraft Type: North American Harvard 2
Registration: CF-PST (Military 3776)
Pilot Name: Drew Watson
Emergency Contact Name: 
Emergency Contact Number: 
Date: 2015-04-27
Electrical/Ignition System
CF-PST (3776)

Magnet Switch – Front AND Rear Cockpit, Left Side
(switches are interlocked)

Master (Battery) Switch
Front Cockpit, Port Side, Second from Right
Up is OFF.

Harnesses
CF-PST (3776)

Harness: 4-point (Lap Belt, 2 Shoulder Belts)
To UNDO, ROTATE POINTER LEFT or RIGHT
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Fuel System
CF-PST (3776)

Fuel Switch (Port Side, Front AND Rear Cockpits)
Turn OFF by pointing BACK.

Canopy System
CF-PST (3776)

To Open Canopy, Port side ONLY:
1. Pull latch UP and hold
2. Push Canopy Open
3. If Necessary, Break Glass
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Engine Extinguisher System
CF-PST (3776)

PULL red handle to extinguish Engine Fire.

Fire Extinguisher
CF-PST (3776)

Front Cockpit, Starboard Side, Beside Pilot
Pull Metal Strap to Remove
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Baggage (Smoke Tank) Access
CF-PST

To access Smoke Tank, Open Baggage Door
(Port Side, Behind Passenger)
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